
C O C K T A I L S

AGERUP 0.5%
Our take on a Margarita. Zesty and fresh, this drink will
whisk you off to a beach cabana. Served with a lime and
salt rim (vegan, contains gluten, has a kick)

9

Our take on a Negroni. This drink will knock your socks
off. Served with orange oil and peel (vegan, has a kick)

TUMBOL 0.5%

9

LOGSTOR 0.5%

9

Our take on a Dark and Stormy. The official drink of
Bermuda, this one gives ultimate beach vibes (vegan,
contains gluten, has a kick) 

LET US KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY ALLERGIES
*NOT SUITABLE IF PREGNANT OR BREASTFEEDING

Our take on an Old Fashioned. This drink is bitter, oaky
with a rich burn, transporting you to a smoky, dark
speakeasy (contains sulphites, gluten, has a kick)

ORSO 0.5%

9

M O O D  A L T E R I N G
cocktails and long serves with mood boosting adaptogens

the most popular house serves from torstig

H O U S E  F A V E S

STRANDBY 0.5%
Our take on an Espresso Martini. She’s giving rich,
creamy coffee notes. Served with fresh coffee beans.
(contains sulphites, has a kick)

HUMLUM 0.5%
Our take on a P*rnstar Martini. Served with a fresh
passionfruit half and a shot of low alcohol sparkling wine
(vegan, sulphites, less of a kick)

9 9

Our take on a Clover Club. This drink is sweet and
sharp with fresh raspberries. Contains mood
boosting Three Spirit Livener (vegan, has a kick)

LOKKEN* 0.5%

9

Mood boosting Three Spirit Livener. Sharp and sweet with
fruity notes and a warming burn. Served with a splash of
tonic. Swap to lemonade too! (vegan, has a kick)

LIVENER* & TONIC 0.0%

7

Focussing and relaxing Three Spirit Social Elixir (think a
rich port style drink). Served with a splash of ginger beer
(vegan, less of a kick). Swap Social for Nightcap if you
want a more calming drink

SOCIAL* & GINGER 0.0%

7

W I N E  B Y  G L A S S
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 0.5%
A medium bodied South African wine with cherry and oak
notes. De-alcoholised for enhanced quality (vegan,
sulphites)

7

AN OPTIONAL 10% SERVICE FEE IS APPLIED TO YOUR BILL
TAG YOUR DRINK @TORSTIG_

CHENIN BLANC 0.5%

WILD EVE & TONIC 0.0%
Possibly the most deliciously sweet and juicy aperitif you
will ever try. All of the ingredients are sustainably sourced
and hand foraged on the Isle of Harris. She’s packed with
relaxing ashwagandha (vegan, no kick)

7

A citrus and crisp South African White with a gentle
dryness and hints of pear. De-alcoholised for enhanced
quality (vegan, sulphites)

7


